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Seniors Stage Annual Surprise
Voc al Compe titiIOn
F
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0
OWIng
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0

Compel Sing

Melodrama

The oldest continuously active
tradItion at Connecticut
College,
Compet Sing, will celebrate
its
thlrty-flrst
birthday May 2 at
7 o'clock in Paimer Audtiorium
when the four classes assemble
for their annual song fest.
Compet Sing was originated in
1925 by Doctor J. Lawrence Erb,
head of the Music Department untll 1942. Judgment is based on a
percentage
system. The quality
of the original song takes into account its novelty and suitability
and is worth !hirty per cent of
the total scormg. The performance of both the original
and
Class songs may be rated as high
as forty per cent, and includes
such items as accuracy of pitch
tone quality, diction, and interpretation. The appearance
of the
Class
on stage and attendance
may each receive a maximum fifo
teen per cent. A medical excuse
is the only accepted absence from
the performance.
Class Song
The Class Song is always sung
first, followed
by the
original.
number The order in which the
classes are to perform is chosen
by lot the night of the Sing although the Freshmen are n~ver
first on stage. This year's Compet Sing will be marked by two
new additions. An original Freshman Chorus, under the direction
of Nancy Kushlan '59, song leader, will entertain 'tluring Intermlsslon while the judges are making
their final decisions. Nancy Savin
See "Ocmpet Sin"
Pag 5
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Our Classes SeIeet

Connecticut,

Thursday,

April

MoonlightSing
The tradItional
Sing
at which
give the wall to
will be held next
evening directly
~~n~~eryone

Moonlight
the Seniors
the Juniors
Wednesday
after Melois requested

and
Carol
be Jean Cattanach
Reeves. Flo Potter has been reo
elected as song leader. The directors of compet play and junior
show have not yet been announced
\
. Office~s of next year's sopho.
more class are Ronnie DUaschenko vice president· Linda Brown
se~retary;. Julie S'olmssen, treas~
urer; and Carolyn JOlles, social
chairman.
Nancy Kushlan
and
Nan Krulewitch
have been reo
elected to fill the offices of song
leader and compet play director,
respectively. Pat Turley and Peg'gy Brown will be the Honor
Court judges and Ann German
will serve as AA representative.

Science Activities
Delle
'Paw 0 g'ns Uern
'

• I
~'.
~
A heavy cloak and a sharp dagger closely guard the mysterious
Connecticut
College is host for the twenty-first
annual Contheme of Senior Melodrama this
necticut
Valley Student
Scientific
Conference
this Saturday.
year. The title, too, remains a seThe first of these conferences
was held in 1930 at Mount Holcret as it will tell all. Our only Inyoke College to "encourage"
among college students
an interest
formation about the plot is that
two heroes, two heroines, a moth.
in the various
fields of science and to give an idea, both to
er of one heroine and a villain
their own students,
and through
representatives,
to other colare concerned in-the five scenes
0
•
leges, of what is being done in college science departments."
that add up to the Melodrama of
The speaker
at the general
the Ciass of 1956, The Director,
meeting at 10:30 in Paimer AudlDee Frankenstein,
promises mutorium will be Dr. William Stone,
sic, dancing, clever dialogue, and
Jr., Director of the Eye Surgical
fun for all.
The speaker at the Sunday,
Research Laboratory,
Eye and
Committee Heads
April 29, vesper service at ConEar
Infirmary,
Massachusetts
I
•
•
necticut
College
will be Prof.
General Hospital,
Boston.
Dr.
Whlle we m~st wait until after Howard Thurman of Boston UniStone will lecture on Basic and
the Compet Smg on May 2. to versity School of Theology. For.
Clinical Medical Research
with
learn the plot, . the Com~I!tee
merly dean of Howard University
~ Special Reference to Experfmenheads are permitted recognitlon, Chapel, he was called from that
tal Eye Surgical Research.
They are:
position to head an experiment in
Student Exhibition
Stage Manage~, Joyce Bagley; interracial churchmanship as minProps, Esther~ PI~kard; Make-up, ister of the Fellowship Church in
Fifteen minute student papers,
~ale Anthony, LIghts, Laura El- San
Francisco. Having set the
demonstrations, and exhibits will
timan and Janet Frost; Program, project well on its way, he rebe given in all science departBarbara Hostage;
MUSIC, Anne turned in 1953 to the East to take
ments from 1:154:30. The annual
Mahoney; Choreography,
Nancy up the duties of his present post
Connecticut College -flower show
Arnott and. Dorothy Lazzaro, and in Boston. For many years a reo
will also be presented by the BotScen~ry, pIana Dow..
ligious leader of Negro students e
any Department for the members
ThIS WIll be the ~entleth
~en. in the South, and prominent
in.(
of the Conference.
lor Melodrama traditionally given the annals of the King's MounThe
colleges and universities
after Compet
Sing.
Originally tain conferences
in North Caroparticipating
in the: Conference
these performances
held closely llna, Dean Thurman has been no
'* this year are: Amherst College,
to .the melodramatic formula with less a favorite with students in
Mount Holyoke College, Saint Joskits between. the acts. In recent all parts of the country. H~ com.
DR. WILLIAM STONE, JR.
seph College, Trinity
College,
years, the .S~Its ~d
melodrama bines
in himself
a beautiful
University of Connecticut; Unlver~ave been ~omed m one presenta- Christian spirit with rare poetic
sity of Massachusetts,
WelleSley
tton.
and homiletic gifts. He is also a
College,
Wesleyan
University,
This year the music
comes poet in his own right, one of his
Williams College, Teachers' Colfro~ well-known tunes, and the best known poems ,being
Who
lege of Connecticut, Yale Univerlyr-ics from, the pen of A~ne ~a. Calls Me Christian?
His book
OWS IpS
sity, and Connecticut College. ,
honey. Dons Frankenstein
grves Jesus and the Disinherited
is a V
V
full responsibility to the Class of message to the minority groups L'
J.
Kathryn Crehan Chalnnan
'56 fo'r the dialogue. A skeleton of today. The service will be held
The Conference this year will
script
was
presented
several
Fellowships have been awarded be headed by Kathryn Crehan "'57,
in
Harkness Chapel at 7 ·p.m. and to three Connectl'cut College senE
Q_- "M I d
"P
t th
bI·
as
xecutive Chairman. The de·
' .'
eo rama - age ~ IS open 0
e pu IC.
iors. The recipients of the honors partment chairmen from Connect·
are Anne Browning, Millicent Kav- 'icut College are:
Botany,
June
ana ugh, and Janet Frost. Anne Bradlaw
'58; Chemistry,
Sandy
and Millicent will use their Ford Jellinghaus
'57; Child Develop·

Howar d Th urman.
Pro f essor at B U

Spea'ks at Vespers

Three Seniors Win
G d F II
hi
ra
e
or a Ie, Pur,due

~

Next Year" Guidino/::)R eviewers Lauds Wig and Candle Play;
Hand at All Helms BII'the' SplOrIOt
a Smash HIOtat CCo
Election's of class officers for
the coming year have recently
been completed. The class presi.
dents, who were announced previous]y, are Margot Harper
'56,
Karen Klein '57, Sally Wilson '58,
and Lynn Graves '59.
Other officers of the class of
1957 are Gyneth Harris, vice president; Joan Heller, secretary; Sue
Krim, treasurer;
and Gerri Maher, social chairman.
Anne Detarando
has been reelected
as
song leader, Sandy Weldon will
serve as AA representative,
Marsey Kelley will hold the post of
class marshall,
Jean Gallo and
Lynne Twinero will be Honor
Court judges, and Jeanne Krause
will assume duties as graduation
chairman.
Serving with Sally Wilson for
the class of 1958 are Millie
Schmidtman, vice president; Sue
Carvalho,
secretary;
Pat Ash.
baugh, treasurer; and Sue Ecker,
social
h irma
Th
. .or AA
can.
e Jum
representative
will be Lennie Elkins, and Honor Court judges will

lOe per copy

26, 1956

C ' d C
G'° FO P f
'
ast an
rew Ive Ine er ormances
by Jane Smyser
Blithe Spirit is wholly given
over to action and fun. No one
can come away from a performance of this play and complain
that nothing happens in modern
drama. Even inanimate objectsvases,.brandy glasses, miscellaneous bric·a-brac-zoom
across the
stage with astortishin"g raphlity.
,Matching the pace of action are
the ever shifting situations, each
one more
outrageously
absurd
than the last. and each prOViding
stunning opportunities
for Nqel
Coward's quick and amusing wit.
Because the fun of the play
springs largely from a series of
surprises
both in dialogue and
plot, any member
of the audience will probably regard the TIrst
performance which he attends as
the best performance.
Top Performance
Fr
•
.
om the response ~f t~e audI'
ene,e at Pa,lmer, AudItorIUm on
~lday,. Apnl 20, It seemed to me
at WIg and Candle had the good
luck to offer to ma~y a ~r~t
rate performance of Blith~ SpInto
The laughter was genuIne and
hearty .. It was at once apparent
that WIg and Candle .had a good
play, and that the audlen'Ce would
have a good time.
Praise should, I think, go first
to the director. On a stage which
was necessarily rather thick with
properties, Miss Hazlewood managed to have the cast move about
with..-ctexterity and assurance. To
her, too, goes the credit for well
controlled
timing, for judicious
emphasis in various scenes, and

"
for a sense of harmony in the
whole production.
The work of Janet Frost, as
stage manager,
and Katharine
Reynolds, as designer of the set,

Lista J{ennon,as l\Iaoame Areati
also deserves special commendai
tion. Together
with the whole
stage crew, they mastered
any
number of difficulties with real
skill, and certainly did much to
contribute to the success of the
play. The set was particularly interesting inasmuch as it effected
at the same time a sense of properly enclosed space and yet gave
easy access and egress to all the
busy ectoplasm
floating in and
out. I have not yet made up my
mind about the fitness of the empty bookcase and empty mirror
frame: I kept thinking that they
would eventually
be used for
some dramatic
purpose, and I
kept trying to figure out how the
business would be brought about.
As it turned out. these empty dis·
. See UBUthe Spirit"-Page 3

Foundation
for Master
of Arts infellowships
Teaching degrees
at
Yale University. Janet has been
awarded part,time assistantship in
the Department
of Chemistry at
Purdue University.
FellO\yships
Cover Tuition
.
The Ford
fello.wshlpS we~e
~:~~~~~;r~:hp~~s~S~~lofn~~~~i~~~~
and a graduate record examination. They cover the cost of tuition and approximately five hundred dollars for living expenses.
The Master of Arts degree aimed
at by Anne and Millicent will cer·
tHy both girls to teach in almost
every State. The assistantship won
~by Janet enables her to obtain
free tuition plus fifteen hundred
dollars in salary.

I

I

mente,
Nora Pat
Richman
'57; Home
Economics,
Ashbaugh
'58;
Mathematics, Sue Krim '57; Phys·
ics, Jean Sangdahl '57; Physiol·
ogy, Diana
Witherspoon
'57;
Psychology, Alice Fielding
'56,
and Sue SteadIer '56; Zoology, Diana Witherspoon '57. Janet Frost
'56 and Marcia Mills '56 have acted as campus co-chairmen this
year.
Interested faculty and students
are cordially invited to at-tend this
Conference.

Hatchell Spe~ks on
Arranging Flowers

To demonstrate
one facet of
Home Economics, decorating by
Anne Browning did individual flower arrangements,
Mr. Hatch·
study this year in the field of eil, a Mystic florist, spoke to the
Chemistry. She held the Student Home Economics-Child
DevelopGovernment office of Chief Justice ment Club at a recent meeting.
of Honor Court this past year and
Using flowers found in every·
has been a house junior, Honor
Court judge, dorm president, and one's backyard, Mr. Hatchell deindividual sports coordinator for signed a number of arrangements
to illustrate
various methods. In
the Athletic Association.
In connection with her major his talk, Mr. Hatchell divided his
arrangements
into two groups,
field, French, Millicent Kavanaugh
and asymmetricah-took her junior year abroad in symmetrical
color,
France last year with the Smith Mr. Hatchell emphasized
College group. One of Millicent's form, composition. and balance in
interviews was conducted entirely arranging flowers and advised usin French so as to effectively ex- ing only a few flowers.
amine her knowledge
of that
Part of Mr. Hatchell's talk was
knowledge.
devoted to special hints. To perk
Janet Frost will fulfill her as· up a bouquet of flowers which
sistantship in Purdue's Chemistry has wilted, he paradoxically sugDepartment.
She will spend this gested putting them in warm wa·
summer working in chemistry re- ter (above room temperature) for
search in Indian Head, Maryland. about one hour_
Janet has served as stage manaThis was Mr. Hatchell's first
ger for Wig and Candle, vice presappearance
at Connecticut
Colident of AA" and campus co.chairlege. He has lectured to garden
man for the Science Conference
See ''Mr. Hatchell"-Page
4
that will be held this week end.
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So You Think We Live
'T'L 1
'T'
Ln ~Itat vory ~ower

M~~~o~:~ar
April 26-28
Walt Disney's The Littlest Out:~o

rf'"a.vti.w

S?RIN(,
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,
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Gun Lady with Peggy cas-

Has your loyalty been lax of a list of sayings before you place April 29·May 1
On the Threshold of Space with
late? Do not despair since Satur- the call and don't breathe between
John Hodjak and VirglnJa Leith
day, April 28, you will have your words.
,. • •
Lease of Life with Robert Dochance to rea1llrm that slipping
loyalty to the true blue U.S.A. Mr. Schweppes might look more nat and Kay Walsh.
apropos in a Captain's chair with May 2-5
It's National Loyalty Day!

• • •

the Connecticut College seal en. Godzilla with Raymond Burr.
The Wild Dakotas with Bill

graved In gold, but with Mother's
• Attention all aspiring authors!!
Your writing talent may not be Day coming into home stretch we
as important to a successful ca- suggest this item for that Lady.
reer as your ability with the line The chairs are being sold by the
and tackle. Ernest Hemingway, at Connecticut College Alumnae Asthe outset of the filming of his sociation for some figure around
novelette The Old Man and the twenty-four doll a r s. But, De

Williams.

GARDE THEATRE
Ap~1 25-May 1
.
III Cry Tomorrow

WIth Susan

Hayward
May 2-8
T\Ie ~wan with G~ace Kelly,
sea, headed for Peru to catch a Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd.,

"No other gift expresses
Alec Gumess .and LOUIS Jourdan.
1500-pound Pacific Black Marlon says,
Gree_n
__M_a.;g;.l_c.
_
to star in the film version of his you so well" as a diamond. They
are advertising
the gems in a mestory! No comment . . .
dium price range of two hundred
Child development majors will dollars to six thousand dollars.
be interested in learning that Get this, however! "ExceptionalGerber's pushed squash custard ly fine stores are higher."
for the month of March. Frankly,
our taste favors baba au rhum!
Webster has a most

• • •

• • •

• • •

As underprivileged underclassmen, we sympahize with those
seniors who are bereft of autos.
As compensation for their problem we offer a list of Hertz-U.
Drive-It companies· in the area
where you will be welcomed with
open carburetors ... Bridgeport,
Norwalk, Hartford, Stamford,
and New Haven. Or, if this is too
impersonal; for your taste try the
April 21 issue of the New Yorker,
page SO.
For your benefit we've checked
on collect call rates to Baden-Baden, Germany. The first three
minutes will be a mere twelve
dollars; seventy-five cents for every minute after that ... make

Koin~-

Bridey Visits CC
In German Picture
Secrets of a Soul

concise
Secrets of a Soul, a Gennan
definition of college: English presentation, will be shown SaturSlang, A PRISON ...
day, April 28, at 7:30 in Palmer
Auditorium. Featured in this me• • •
In case you are the owner or vie are Marianne Hoppe and Gusthe recipient of an old army bar- taw Froehlich, a well known Gerrack, latch on to a recent edition man star who was imprisoned for
of a home decorating magazine. insubordination during the Nazi
It offers the best resume of what regime.
The film deals with the transto do with such property in order
to make it livable! Need we com- migration of souls and the inffuence of pypnotism. Overnight a
ment???
., * ,.
young woman finds herself -transThe Big Switch ... Any sim- formed into an Oriental. Also inIlarlfy between David Wayne and valved are two men who try to
Marlon Branda is that they win control this woman's destiny and
both have played the role of Su- win her love. Although the film
kini in Tea House of the August concerns the supernatural, the
Moon. If the movie version scores subject matter is dealt with scias much of a hit as did the stage entifically, and, according to Dr.
production. we salute thee Holly- Von Wymetal, promises to be inwood. Speaking of the movie trdguing. There is a complete set
scene ... we hear tell that The of English subtitles, so that the
Man in the Gray Flannel Suit in complicated plot may be easily
the movie version has been at- followed by those with no knowltacked by moths.
edge of German.

Should Hiss Speak?
This evening, Alger Hiss, one-time State department
employee convicted of perjury, will speak to the Whig-Cliosophic
Society, an undergraduate
debating group at Princeton University. His talk on "The Meaning of Geneva" will be his first
public address since his release from a federal penitentiary
in 1954, after serving three years and eight months of a fiveyear sentence.
Sharp criticism has been hurled at the debating society
since it issued its invitation to Hiss early in March, Opposition has centered around the idea that a man .accused of giving secret State Department documents to Whittaker Chambers, a member of a Soviet Spy ring, should not be permitted
to speak to a student audience. The Whig-Cliosophic Society
has defended the invitation on the grounds that Hiss has had
a controversial
career and his ideas would certainly be of
interest to both the faculty and the student body, The invitation was not extended because the debating group approves
of Hiss' record,
,
It seems to us that many of the attacks concerning this
event come from people who do not fully comprehend the
American democratic tradition. The first amendment to the
Constitution explicitly protects freedom of speech, Once Hiss
has been asked to talk, he should not be denied a basic right
whether or not his ideas coincide with those of his assailants,
T. James Tumulty, a New Jersey congressman, stated, "It
appears that the university trustees are letting the teen-agel's
run the school. It's like letting kids put matches to atom
bombs." In the first place, the comparison of Hiss' speech and
atom bombs is absurd and secondly, Tumulty seems to ignore
the fact· that these "teen-agel's" form a highly educated and
intelligent student body whose ability to take Hiss' assertions
for what they are worth is probably far better than any other
random audience's reaction would be.
The only possible objection we can see to granting Hiss
permission to speak is that he is a convicted liar, If we had
the freedom to choose a lecturer at Connecticut College, we
might not choose him from among a list of qualified speakers
because of his conviction. There would always be in the minds
of many the question.
, . Is he telling the truth? The usual
purpose of an outside speaker on a college campus is to provide useful and educational information. Even at the risk of
being subjected to misinformation,
which an intelligent audience can check, it should be a worthwhile experience
listen
to such a man as Hiss.
Hiss has served his term and has been given his freedom
and, in the United States in 1956, fhis should be sufficient
warrant for granting him the right to speak.-EGD

Kaine has announced its new
staff members for the coming
year. They are as follows: Bustness Manager. Elsie Loeb '57; Literary Editors, Toni Garland '57
and Jackie Markun '57; Photography Editor, Connie Green '57; AsA Forum of Opinion From. On and Off Campus
sistant Photography Editor, PegThe opinions expressed in this oolwnn do not necessarily reflect
gy Porter '58; Circulation Manathose of the editors,
ger, Joan Heller '57; Assistant
Advertising Manager, Sue Miller
'58; and Art Editor, Dusty Heim- Quarterly Rigor Mortis? Optimistic Viewpoint
bach '57. Publicity Manager has Editor, Connecticut College News:
There seems to have been a lot
not been chosen yet.
I was not here when the llter- of repercussion around campus
Any Sophomore who enjoys ary magazine actually died, al- this week. The cause? Bannie
making posters and who would be though I read the coroner's report Steger's article entitled Complaininterested in working on Publicity made public' last fall which reo ing? I think it's because the truth
for Koine should contact Bobbie corded how Quarterly was done in of what she said hit people beWasserstrom
before
Monday, by student apathy, after a pro- tween the eyes. We're all aware
APrll_30_.
_
tracted and expensive invalidacy. that there's too much griping at
The Committtee on Student Or- Connecticut; nonetheless, we all
ganizations disposed of its funds hate to admit it to ourselves and
with the indecent haste that often dislike, even more, having it so
E'
follows a long wait. Of human bluntly pointed out to us. Bannie
6.'
beings our cliche is, it was a requested that all the complainers
lJ" n
blessing.
leave school so that the rest of
'J
But throughout the year there us can enjoy life here. I, too,
A limited number of tuition has been evidence that (like every have complaints, but they are not
scholarships are offered under- other first-rate college) we need serious enough for me to leave
graduate or graduate students for some sort of literary publication. Connecticut. This is probably
workshops of the j twenty-third The literary
supplement
pub- true of most of the complainers.
Iished a few weeks ago by The So instead of running aw.ay from
W
rtters' Conference
iQ the Rocky
Mountains
at the U'
lt
f News was, whatever else, at least our tr~ubles, how about trying to
Colorado in BoUldermvCe~~~:adoo.
,
vigorous. It answered a little of appreciate what we have and takthe need for performance that ing the optimistic viewpoint for
The workshops will be held from
h
•
Established 1916
July 23 through August 10.
• creative people always feel.
a c ange.
PubUahed by the atudents of Connectleut College everY Thursday
.
A Fellow Complainer t.hr9UIbout
the COllegeyear from september to June. except durlJig mld.years
Applications for scholarships
I belIeve that there are enough
and vaeatlona.
must be made before May 15 and interested students to supply cre- C
. "N· "
Entered &I aecond.-elua matter Aunat ~ 1919. at the Post OftIce at New
must be accompanied by a letter ative material and editorial ma-· OBstructive
Olse
London, Connecticut. under the act of J4a.rcli So 1871.
of recommendation from the head chinery for such a publication
I would like to begin this little
of the English department and by regularly. I think The News bit with the question Is every·
examples of the applicant's writ· would perform a gre~t service if body happy? But this' is far too
Ing. Applications shoUld be ad· It would explore this matter.
.
.
.
AlI80Cialed CoUegiate PretlS
C.Jhl' PdlilA4n hPr",'4I/N
dressed to Don Saunders, Direc. There might be "real advantage in much to ask. so I. Will. be~ ~th,
420 MAOISONAVE.
NEWYORK.N. Y.
tor, Twenty·third Writers' Con. setting up now, for the coming Is everybody still listenmg. ~
IntereoUegil'le Press
C'"CAGO • BonOIi
• Los AIIGUU
• S .... ,. .... c,"O
ference, University of Colorado.
year, an experimental plan of lit. you are, you. have a surprise. m
Scholarship students will be ex. erary supplements if there is suf. store. For thIS week ~ am go~ng
pected to assist in minor tasks of ficient enthusiasm for it on cam. to sound off on too little nOISe,
BDITOBIAL
STAJl'F
this Writers' Conference and pus. I think there would be no rather than too much.
~~~~e~;f157
must 'plan to live at the Confer. dearth of faculty support. The
Too little
CONSTRUCTIVE
As80clate
Ed}tor:
JoanSteger
Gilbert '58
'57
News EdItor:
Bann1e
ence Hall .
faculty as a whole has a cau- noise in the right direction, that
As.Istant News EdJtor:Ann Frankel '59
These workshops will be offer- tious enthusiasm for such pro} is. There are many areas of cam·
Featurf'l EdItor:VickideCastro '58
_ ed at the \Vriters' Conference ects--cautfous because most of us pus life and activities which can
AA81;.~tl:~=.:n~Jiil~~8~~~l:h
"58
this year: novel, directed by have, at one time or another, been staJ)d a little criticism of this
Ha.ke-~ EdItors:Pat CrIscuolo '58
.
Philip Wylie; short story, direc. left to tend the oxygen tent for more edifying type without col.
Janet ~:etl~~n:a~8t:Wkr;tr:~~nJ~~
~~~e~~t&on '58
ted by Warren Beck; poetry, dI- some very sick organization, no lapsing at all seams. One of these
Music CrItic: MaxineKlein '59
rected by May Sarton; non-ftc- blood-kin of ours. But if (as I be· areas is The News. It you can
'57
tfOD. directed by Walter S. Camp- lieve) the student body wants a think of any additions, correc·
. Advertlal.J!.c.M.aII er: Barbara Quinn'59
ben; Juvenile fiction, dIrected by literary outlet. it should have one. tfons, or deletions tell the staff
Phyllis Whitney; and television I'd be glad to see one and glad to about it. This last handy hint can
behange
EdIfor:ShelleySchildkraut '39
drama, directed by Harry Mu. help.
be applied to almost any legiti- Bepo~~Ofl~,D8:;:~:
Levenson '58, Marcia Presson '58. Jean
helm,
William Meredith
See "Free Speeeh"-Palre S
-,_

FREE SPEECH

Summer W'orkshops
C.

•

A
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D
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COUEGE

NEWS

Richard Lukosius, Local Artist
Tal~s on Nature of His Work

Free Speech
(CoilUaued fNm ....

Two)

mate complaint. Your results will
be much better If your griping Is
directed toward someone In a position to do something about it
You: friends are u~ually 'n no recepttve frame of mmd anyway, so
how about crawling out from the
confines of the four walls of
your rooms and plantiog
your
ideas where they will at least
have some chance of germinating
and growing to maturity .
Bannie Steger '58

When earth's last picture is Then( with just a few helpful In- hlbited skill in typographical depainted arnl the tubes are rerences, Mr. Lukoslus aids you sign ..
twisted and dried
in attaining a clearer understandWhen asked to voice his oplnWhen the oldest c';lors have ing of the problem.
Ions regarding the present state
_A
of art he sald, 'We're emerging
fad e,d an<. the youngest His study of art has been In- from a Neolithic period." He addcritic has died
tenslve as his BFA and MFA De- ed that this Is an age of highly
We shall rest, a.:ut fa.th, we grees Indicate. H.e studied at the technically skilled artists workshall need it-lie down for Yale School of Fine Arts and Iat- lng in a distinct period of transier returned to the
Yale School
.an aeon or two,
of Design for one year as a spec- tion. He also commented that, alTtll the Master of All Good Ial student and dld extensive though the field of abstract exWorkmen shall 'PUt
us to study In graphic art. Duling his presslonism
Is at present "ridlng W Tha k Y
high," there is no sin gle domlnate
n
OU
A-...
wor k anew.,..
r.....eae" study at Yale he was the cartoonin his separate star,
ist for the Yale Record and was ing force in art. An interesting
The Student Alumnae Building
Shall draw the Thing as he a member of the editorial board. point mentioned was the fact that Fund Committee would like to exbiti
tl
t
even
though
America
is
considpress
Its appreciation
and gratisees I t f or teo
ar I stea red
al t h y coun try , thi s d oes tude to the Administration
h
G d 0 f A ~ an am,k .ous young
hIl
we
and
h
L
R
Things as They are.
. ic a.rd u d osaus, w e comp e . no t seem t 0 bett er th e economic. Faculty for their contrlbutlon to

Perhaps
these
words,
taken
from Rudyard
Kipling's
poem
Earth's Last Picture Is Painted,
symbolize a deep-seated
feeling
possessed by the artists of today,
so I shall use them to introduce

a series of articles in which I will
attempt
to sketch for you the
lives of some local artists.
Richard Lukosius
First on th~ easel is a mildly
abstracted portrait of Mr. Rich.
ard Lukosius who resides at 20
Church Street in Noank, Connect.
icut. Those of you who are familiar with our art department
here at Connecticut are undoubtedly acquainted
with the quiet
man who, just when you think
you've completed your first masterpiece will approach you and
make a comment such as, "Well,
now that
can be developed."
______

1

Week
There has been a lot of taI1<
around campus about the )lOlIlIIbWty of reviving Quarterly, the
literary magazIne that was discontinned last year. The aile",...
live to thlo would he having 1Ite!'ary sttpplementa
periodJcaDy
In
the News. We interviewed a namber of people on this issue and we
also asked them whether or not
tbey thought there was enoogb entbusIasm at Connecticut for a titerary pubUcaUon.

• • •

Be to y Wolfe '58 - Quarterly
could easily be revived; there are
people who are eager to write for
it and It would be well received.
To preserve Its literary quality, It
should be a magazine, not a Iiterary supplement to News. The matter of revival is important There
t
ht a t
mg. h IS s t u y a t Yal ~,aug
itl
. the Bu,'ldlng Fund. The Faculty should be sufficient publicity
0 f th e a rtis t w hi Ch IS,
so
Wh 1Iney Art S ch 00 I m. N ew Ha .. posmon
h
mCI'd en tall y, bad . H e a dded ,ow·
Show was a financial success as that students will be readily attr
h
h
t
yen were
e was an. ms uc or ever, th a t t eac h"mg ill a sc h 00 I well as a dramatic success. This tracted to submit matelial to It.
0f a d v~nc ed
,...composl ti on .. H e was
h s
is i deed
"'d I
al~ .prI,:i1.eged to stu~y WIf.!1cer- sue
,ours
bl an 1 ea past week, one half of the proMrs. Rnby·Jo Beeves Kennedy
tam mdlvlduals promment ill the situat on' and en]oya e )y"ork.
ceeds of the Faculty Show, can- -Evidently,
there was not enough
In
concluding,
Mr.
Lukosius
s,'st,'ng
of
$617.80,
was
donated
to
interest in the past in Quarterly.
a rt fl
. e.ld 0ne sue h .was G eorge rno des tly s t a ted th a t an ace
rtl I the Fund, r"slng
the Fund's net I do not know how the students
d
Ma.rt nk 0 w h a h a.s ac.h leve d an",a.·
.
hi seWall
wlf
Id un d e- balance to $109.453.22.
~
bl
tat
ali t
concernmg
feel about the matter now. There
mira e repu
Ion m surre
s Ie niably be far more interesting.
art.
She, too, has been trained in the
Through the efforts of the Com- is ability; it is a question of in·
. Following his st~dy, Mr. I.:-uk~- arts and crafts, is skilled in leath· mittee, Alumnae,
Faculty,
and terest and willingness. I prefer the
SIUS spent some time in Miami, erwork, ceramics and (in addition Administration
there has been an supplement.
Florida, in New York and later to being a creative individuaI), is increase of over $26,000 in the net
Vlcld deCaslro '58-I favor a lit·
~ame to teach here at Connect· widely traveled, having lived in balance
since November
1954. erary supplement
to News beICUt.
Japan for one year.
Much of this increase can be at- cause I think it has wider appeal
On commenting upon his kind
In the n'ext issue I plan to dis- tributed to the participation and than Quarterly
had.
Everyone
of art, Mr. Lukosius reveals that cuss Mr. William McCloy, and in cooperation of the student Pody in
See "Questlon"-Page
4
his works range
through
the each following issue another 10- its support of various on·campus
varying degre.,es of abstraction.
cal artist will be introduced. To Rec Hall projects such as the
He derives his greatest inspira- compare the views of these pea· Furniture Sales, Song Fests, Song
tion from nature.
He has not, pIe and the different types of art Book Drive, Blazer
Sales,
and
however, .confined himself solely that they pursue will, I hope, be Payment of Pledges. Let's keep up
{o......... ".. Pan o..t
to the abstract. tor he has also ex. of interest to you.
this interest and participation!
'
Student Alumnae Building Fund
tractions were used for nothing,
except possibly to provide emptio
Good Neighbor
ness for its own sake.
Registration Reigns ! Policy Wanted

r

.n

Blithe Spirit

Carol Spaulding Writes of
Foreign Study in Edinburgh

Attention
all
Freshmen,
Sophomores, and J u n i 0 r s.
The week of May 71s reglstra·
(Editor's note: Last week we printed a compilation of ex- - tion week. It is a good policy
cerpts from letters from Susan Adam who is spernling her to contact your advisors as
junior year in Paris, Because of the favorable response to quickly as possible so that
they will not be swamped
the resulting article, we have decided to print excerpts from
with students during the wanletters from Carol Spaulding who is studying independently
ing hours of the week. The
in Edinburgh during her junior year.)
catalog'ues
and the course
I'm finding the studies
over into his pipes and got nothing for
schedules for the coming aca·
here quite frustrating.
They nev- doing so except a purple face
demic year .can be obtained
er give us anything definite to do, and cheeks like a chipmunk. Finfrom the Registrar's office.
and I can't seeI11to sink my teeth ally, a squeak came out, and from
into anything concrete. For this then on, he did better. This was
element alone, I think it might my initia~ion to the pipes and it
have been wiser to have gone to was certamly not a very ostentaSt. Andrew's, but I'm sure that tious one. But the piper was all
the rest of the liIe couldn't be dressed up In the formal kilt outnearly so exciting as it is here. fit, so I was compensated some·
what.
The first class I had was moral
philosophy.
The first thing the . When we got up this morning,
A summer study program, com·
p,rofessor did was to pass out a It was twenty-two degrees out· bining seminars
and visits to
list of eighty-eight books recom· side and, because of the sixteenth Italian cities rich in art treasures,
mended for the course," but we cen\ury m~thod of heating in this with the experience of living with
were informed that we do not country,
It was just about the an Italian family in a villa in Tushave to cover the entire list. My same temperature inside. I'm not cany, together with a small group
other courses are Fine Arts I'in complaining because people must of American students. is planned
which we test you on what isn't be worse off somewhere (Iceland, for this summer.
covered in class," and Eighteenth
maybeD, but it does be.come a bit
A maximum of twelve students
Century Literature.
The passing cumbersome maneuvermg around
will be admitted
to the group
grade on any exam is 33, which with five or six layers of cloth·
which wIli leave the United States
is based on a perfect score of 100; ing. This is the coldest winter
early in July and return in Sepfrom 70 on up is considered first· they have had in London in fifclass.
teen years. Even the fountains in tember. The cost, which includes
passage on a stuTrafalger Square are frozen over trans-Atlantic
I have met a grea~ deal of hps, and, according to B.RC., the pig· dent ship and a one week stopover
in Paris, is approximately $1,000.
tilit~ toward AmerIcans
wh~ch eons are skating in their baths.
Information can be obtained from
tOUrIsts don't see, and for which
the tourists are mainly responsiI spent two weeks in London Dr. Leone Vivante, Villa Solaia,
ble. The ;British don't understand
before I came to Edinburgh.
I Malafresca, Siena, Italy, or from
at all the way we live. Unfor- never could learn to look to the Summer in Italy, Box 3A, 31 East
tunately, they believe everything right and then to the left when 12 street, New York 3, New York.
they see in the films. I wish that I crossed the street. The tubes in
Seminars in the summer qf 1956
people would forget that we are London are wonderful. They are
will include: art. art history, Ital·
Americans and would think of us very well marked and clean and a
ian conversation,
literature
and
as individual people, but I guess pleasant change fron: the Philahistory. All courses will be taught
that will come in time. The pov· delphia subways.
in English and special instruction
erty here is pitiful, and th~ I?eoI haven't
stopped using my will be given students interested
pIe seem to regard us as million- camera and don't look too much in painting and sculpture.
aires, especially sinc~ we made like a tourist with maps in both
Visits to Rome, Florence, Assisi,
so much money durmg the last hands and a camera and a light
World War.
meter strung over my shoulder. Perugia and other cities will be
We recently had Memorial Day The British food is very good and made with a guide so tQat particihere and I went to a service so cheap.
We've been eating a pants will be able to visit the
art museums and other
which was held nearby. The local huge breakfast,
having tea at great
newspaper said there would be a about 3:00 p.m., and dinner at places of cultural interest in the
of central
Pipers' Parade, but as it turned about 6 :30. Our total food bill per cities and hill·towns
out, there was only one piper, day is about flve shillings which and northern Italy.
A villa near medieval Siena on
and the poor chap was certainly amounts
to approximately
sev·
having a great deal of trouble. enty,cents. We have become used a farm in the Chianti Hills is the
for the program.
The people marched along f1mu· to thinking in terms of English headquarters
sic.less" for about half a block money and seldom have to divide The villa is the horne of an emiwhile toe piper blew frantically
by fourteen or twenty any longer. nent Italian author and his family.

Offer Opportu,.ity
For Summer Study
In Siena, Italy

H

Question of the

Dear Editor,
Last week I read your article
about the production of Irene to be
put on by CGA cadets and CC stu·
dents. I happened to see the show
and would like to make a comment
about it.
I was certainly insulted at some
of the cracks directed toward Connecticut girls; for example, "She
used to go to Connecticut, but her
father bought
a minor league
baseball
team,
so she had to
leave." My first reaction was indignation, but when I thought about
some of the digs we make at them
in some of our skits on campus,
and some of the disparaging reo
marks made about them in individual conversations,
I realized
that they were no more insulting
to us than we are to them. No
doubt,' talk spreads .taster about a
few lemony blind dates than the
many good ones we have had with
cadets. Perhaps the nearness of
our two schools is another factor
which detracts from our relationship.
It seems to me that all needless
digs should be forgotten on the
parts of both. After all, neither institution is superior to the other,
and right now, our relationship as
good neighbors leaves much to be
desired.
A Sophomore

Personal Library
Until
Friday,
April 27 the
Personal Library contest, open to
all students of the college, is be·
ing sponsored by Palmer Library.
Prizes are awarded each year
in prize chapel for the best personal library. The first prize is
$25 and the second prize Is $15.
Each student may submit a list
of the titles and authors of all the
books bought and given to her.
This list may include textbooks
which are maintained as part of
her personal library.
The book
list should be composed of three
sections: textbooks, field of inter·
est, and miscellaneous. A short
para~raph is to be attached to .the
book list stating when and why
the entrant started her book col·
lection. The Prize can not be won
twice with the same basic list of
books.

Coordinated Cut
Together the cast worked well,
and individually they performed
their roles qulte adequately.
The
lines were clearly
spoken
and
could be easily heard. I am In·
clined to think that Nan Krule·
witch, as Ruth, probably did the
best job of acting, for her expres·
s~on and tone varied nicely with
the meaning and intent of her
lines. Of course, the role of Madame Arcati is the plum of the
whole show, and Lista Kennan
performed it with gusto. Her gesture and manner were hearty and
duly impetuous, and she delivered
many of her lines with a bang,
Her sale defect in characterization was a youthfulness
which
even her most skillful costuming
could not overcome.
Chrisolm Gentry, Judy Anka·
stran, Marna Leerburger, William
Gorman, and Joan Schwartz met
well the various demands of their
roles. For example, the obliging
trance of Joan Schwartz was very
nicely done, but one could cite
other bits from each of the actors
which were equally well done.
Elvira
The only serious fault I found
was in the appearance of Elvira
on Fliday night. (I am specific
about the performance,
for
I
can't help thinking that some improvement in the make-up must
have
beEm made by Saturday.)
The heavy brownish grease of her
make-up was
particularly
puz·
zling since the make-up of the
other characters
was quite sue-cessful--even.Ruth's
when she became a ghost. Elvira's role, as it
turned out, seemed to be the most
difficult: she suffered a disadvan·
tage because of the incongruous
make·up; her costume should cer·
tainly have been more diaphanous
and flowing; and finally this reviewer felt in Elvira the need of
lighter
motions - the motions
even of a dancer. But let Miss An.
kastran take note that none
of
these faults are faults of acting.
In delivering her lines Miss Ankastran was pert and sharp and
maliciously tender.
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Question
The Holly House

(Continued from Pace Three)

Where the People
Meet

to

Eat

92 Bontlqlon
New London,

Street

CoDo.

COLUMBUS CLEANERS
Old Norwieh Road

_
Near Coon. College
Quaker Bill, Coon.
Ooe Day Service

Plume GI 3-4033

DELIVERY TO THE CAMPUS EVERY DAY

FISHER FLORIST

WELCOME

V.... ity Flowers
for
All OCC8llions

to

The Carriage Trade, Inc.

l

Wire.e",ice

10

VICfORIA SHOPPE

all the _rid

243'Stale 51., New London, Conn.
Modero Conetry
TeJ.GI 8·_
GI 3-9457
Fine Lingerie
1M State St.
Casual Sportsweae

622 WILLIAMS STREET

"Just Of! Your Campus"

All Famous Mdke.

for your
5hoppiDg

Convenience aed Pleasure

i,
,
~
,,
,,,

Deesses
Sportswear
Accessories

;

§

Gifts, Both Useful and Amusing
Open 9:30 to 5.:30
=
......

__

......_

,

YOU'LL

Thursdays
,

'n

BOTH

II

GO

, i

,,

,,

until 8:30
n

HI"

FOR

SUMMER

COLLEGE
BOOKSHOP
Complete

CLARK

UNIVERSITY

Special and Standard Undergraduate and Graduate
Courses in Liberal Arts, Business Administration,
Education
.

Modero Library

Poetry and Art
Books
Stationery
Gifts

_

COEDUCATIONAL -

SPECIAL EVENTS -'
I

Intersession:
June 11 • 30

Penguin - Vintage. Anchor
Paper-Bound
Books
~

-

Write for Bulletin -

Summer Session:
July 2 - Aug. 17
Worcester, Mass.

-~

,.,aE
THIS

SCHOOL

CIGARETTE!

WI NSTON ~

lftJU MOl ,f&wf/t/

~

• When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor - full,
rich, tobacco flavor - in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,
Winston also brings you eonexclusive filter that works so well the flavor really
.gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston - and enjoy filter smoking!
R. J. ~EYNOLD5

TOBACCO

co.,

WINSTON-SAL

W"INSTON

~~Jcr.1
~
EN, N. C.

oqOJterte!

I
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Boston Pops

Compel Sing

IL-A_rO_U_"_'d_t_h_e_C_G_m_p_U_S_e_e_e_1

(0.."''''

tn.

Pap he)

-------POLITICAL FORUM
Political Forum's senior Delegate, Nancy Moore '58, Junior Delegate, Townley
President, Joan

Biddle
Gilbert

'57, and
'57 will

attend the annual election meeting of Connecticut Intercollegiate

the country and are usually paid
by the newspaper for which they
write. These girls' activities consist of writing news articles covering College activities
and of
sending "personals" to home town
newspapers.

This work is done in cooperation
with the publicity bureau of this
college. Press Board also has a
New Haven, picture department
which provides news photographs
of vertMember clubs of the CISL send ous campus activities.

Student

Legislature
nipiac College in
Sunday, April 29.

held at Quin·

two representatives,

a Senior and SPANISH CLUB

a Junior delegate, to all CISL
Council meetings. The elections
that are being held at the meeting Sunday will fill the offices of
the
Executive
Committee
of
CISLo In addition, the delegates
will present their clubs' evaluations of the past "Mock Legislature" heldTast March in Hartford.

SABRE AND SPUR
Sabre and

Spur

recently

held

their elections for the coming" sea·

Connecticut College's Club espanol held its last meeting for this
year in the Grace Smith living
room.

is Business

Director, and Marcia
Corbett assumes the role of Accompanist.
The second innovation to this
year's program is a new silver
cup, gift of the class or 1955, last
year's winner. The cup is awarded for one year to the winning
class and becomes the permanent
possession of any class that wins
three times. The first cup
was
won by the class of 1935 and was
the only cup to be won pennanently. Both the second cup, retired In 1945, and the third cup,
retired in 1959; were never won.

'58.

Ilert.dIaa _4 Ch~

Conn.
teL GI S-S802
The Best In Fiction _

_

Commeree Office

STARR BROS.

Nell:

REXALL DRUG STORE
. 110 State St" New London

Greeting Cards -

74 State Street
liI

'H •• Il

'.HUUl.H

H' .. _

Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Un. of Modern Ubrarr

250 State St,

e-ne_

Member 01 Fede.ralDepo.it Insurance Corporation

T~

CheekB Caalteli

by A. Mlchels.n

Photo Dept. Cbarge Accowtts

One of twelve designs from
'\ H. Nils' famous seleclion of
Sterling Table SHyer now
shipped to you directly from
Copenhagen at Danish relail
prices, $25 to $30 for a
six-piece dinner plcee.selting.
Shipping altd insuronce indo
Duty of about 200/. extra.
Minimum order, $50.

DEPT.

H. NiL

CHECKS CASHED

_

DANISH

S

lepresented In the United Slates by H. Nils.

•

SILVER

Now 01 S7~ Madison Ave. (57

St.I, New York 22

New London

•

Hln._

61 Bank St.

London, Conn.

DAILY FREE DELIVERY

Phone GI 24391
.. _

SteUonery

GIbson 24461

CHARGES WELCOMED

• photo supplies

H

, ..

&1

sundries

COURTESY DRUG STORE

Drop into the Crooker Shop
in the lobby of the hotel.
17S State Street
GJ S:5S71

Paste this Ad on Post Card
H you Like
The Item
Most Missed
At School!

THIS VACATION:

COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
CHECKS CASHED
i
FREE DEllVERY
i
Charge Accounts
Films Developed
Tel. GI 2-5857
•:
;
&0
'11
,
"
"" ..
·e
I.!!

•

••••
..•

nnest fru1ts in season will be
delivered to students at prep
school or colleges every week.
Complete satisfaction guaranteed.
For information write to:

Jo-Dee Fresh Fruit Pak
227 Dyckman St.
New York 34, N. Y.

•

I

20 Derne Street

Boston 14, Massachusetts
Approved
Coeducational

bt the Amerkan Bar Association

_

Parent·s Name __ .

_

pean cities or exotic lands in
the Middle or Far East.
Study from 2 to 6 weeks at a
foreign university-full
college credit for those who
want it. Arrange your travelstudy tour to include as

pay'

many cities as you wish.
Best of all, TWA'. "Time
Pay Plan" includes hotel expenses and other costs as well
as your round-trip fare on a
world-proved TWA Constellation. Start planning your
trip by mailing the coupon
today!

Day and Evening Programs

leading to the Bachelor of Laws Degree.

_

Fall tenD begins September 24, 1956

_

Slate __
Please Print

•..•..••

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

Offers full-time and part-time programs

Scllool

=_-=-

•

- Only $93 clown lor an I I-<oun;ry lour In Europel
fOUlS to Bombay, Cairol Talc:e up fa ~O months to

Otlter

What a wonderful way to see
the world! 'Travel to Euro-

A large luscIous variety of the

Address

Take a TWA trip
to faraway places!

i,E

n

DELIVERED TO ANY
SCHOOL EVERY WEEK

student·s Name

·"".....A~_

New London, Con».

119 State SL

CHECKS CASHED

I

Non·Flctlon

New Londou City Office

Shop at Our Modern Musie Center
Complete Record Player Department

featuring:
.
• deVelopln~ & printing

8ta.

New London,

"What you need at any .peed"

camera corner

,

THE BOOKSHOP, 1110.

The Finest Selection in Town
Long-Playing
Regular
45 rpm,

CROCKER SHOP

CIty__

• Sporting Goods
• Giftwares
• Housewares
• Hardware

~~S~la~te~S~L~;;;;;;~N~e~w~Lo~nd~on~.
~c;o~n;n.~:::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

MALLOVE'SRECORD

Press Board is an organization
for the students who are interested in journalism and want to gain
newspaper experience. The memo
bers become correspondents
for
interested newspapers throughout

FRUIT

47 State Street

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

see

FRESH

G. M. Williams
Co.

Eighty slides of Spain, recently Of the present classes, the seniors
purchased by the club. furnished
won first place in their freshman
GI 3.7395
Over Juvenlle Shop
the
entertainment.
Succeeding year and the juniors won first
OTfO AlMETfI
Miss Unomuno and Mr. Kolb, Miss place in their freshman
year.
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Biaggi and Mr. Centeno will act as
Song
leaders
other
than
Nancy
TaUorlng
the Spanish Club's advisors for
Kushlan are: Gail Greenlaw '56, Specializing In Ladies' Taltor.Made
the coming year. Next year's officDresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order _ Fur RemodeUng
ers include Margie Lerner, presi- Anne Detarando '57, and Flo Potdent; Bettlne Horigan, Vice-Presi- ter
Professor
Arthur
Quimby
dent; and Irene Pantages,
Secre- of the Music Department will act
as master
of ceremonies.
The j
tary.
judges will be Professor Dorothy
Bethurum of the English DepartSHWIFFS
ment, Assistant
Professor
WilNew members and new officers liam Dale of the Music
Departhave been chosen by the Shwiffs. ment, and Associate
Professor
The new members are Lois Bat- Paul Laubenstein of the Religion
Department.
tles '59, and Judy Eickelberger,

son, and the following girls were
elected: President,
Barbara Carney; Vice - President - Secretary,
Joan Maywood; Treasurer. Nancy
Claiborne. The members
of the
club are looking forward to the
horse show this Sunday at Smith
College, at which time Barbara
Carney, Dede Swain, Gail Palmer,
and Nancy
Claiborne will repre- '59, the new officers, Gretchen
Diefendorf '58, Business Manager;
sent Connecticut College.
Sabre and Spur presents an an- Carol Bayfield '59, Assistant Leadnual horse show on Friday night er; and Judy Johnson '58, Leader.
of Father's
Week-end. The girls The group has two singing enare now planning exciting events gagements
during the next few
for this occasion.
weeks. They will sing with the
Bakers Dozen from Yale at the
PRESS BOARD
snack shop on either May 8 or
Press Board-Around
the Campus
May 9. On Saturday, May 19, they
Press-Board announces its new
will sing at 3:45 in Knowlton Saofficers effective May 1: Chairlon as part of the Fathee's Day
man, Tortie
Dunlap:
Business
activities.
Manager,
Cassandra
Sue Stur"Around Campus"-Page
6
man, and Hometown News Secretary, Dee Rebolledo, Miss Bloomer
is the faculty advisor.

• magazines
• interesting

1

The

Connecl1clut College Night
at the Boston Pops will take
place Monday evening, May
7, at 8:30. This evening of
light music will be presented at Symphony Hall In Boaton under the leadership of
Arthur Fiedler, conductor of
the Boston Pops Orchestra.
For those
attending
the
performance
there will be a
train leaving Boston at 11:00
p.m. which will make a special stop in New London.
Orchestra
seats and tables
cost $3.00. Tickets may be obtalned through
Mr. Arthur
Quimby of the Music Department or through:
Mrs. Philip E. Brickley, 77 Pinckney
Street, Boston, Mass.

------------------------John H. Furbay, Ph.D .• Dkector, 'IWA Air World '!burs:
Dept. eN, 380 Madison Ave.,"t"ewYOI'k 17, N. Y.
I am interested in:
7burs Abroad
0
"Time Pay Plan" 0
Independent travel

to.

Catalogue. furni.hed on requeat,

_

(countries)

•

Dear Sir: Please send me informatiOU ..OD your
1956 'Thavel-Study '!burs:
Narne'
_
Addre..,u'_
Cily

State
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When Spring Fling Comes -. ,

,

Around Campus

Calendar oj Events

~ <ContlDa.ed fnlm J"a&e PI:Ye)

ALL GROUPS MEET AT 9:00 A.M.

Meet In front of:
Mamacoke Island
Winthrop (wear boots)
Monroe House
Gates Opposite Arboretum Wall
Bolles Road
.._ ...
Chapel
River Property
..
._
North
Arboretum Paths, South Boundary, Natural
Area Paths
. ..
._.
..•. Arboretum Wall
Gallows Lane, Fratchy Farm _..
.
. Chapel
Buck Lodge ...

.__..._.__.

Windham

Driveway

Wear long pants and old gloVes!

llring waste _r

basket,_r

bag

or large box!

Saturday, April 23
Connecticut Valley SCience Conference .__...._...._...._.. ._
Day
Flower Show ....._...__._.._._._.. New London HaUl 2:00·5:00 p.m.
campus Movie: secrets of a Soul _..._.. Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.

An

Sunday, April 29
Flower Show _.._...._...__...._....

Tuesday,

Independent and Escorted

1

EUROPEAN
eMarsh

• Cooka
• AJne11ean
Exp ....

• Brownell

eFrames

eSlta
• Slmmon.&o
Gateway

Hall. 1:00-4:00 p.m.

May 1

AmaJgo
Wednesday,

Your Agent for AII- Advertised

New London

Vespers Speaker, Howard Thurman .....
_...._..._ Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

.

.._ __

_ _ _

Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

May 2

Compet Sing
_.....•...........
__.......•..........•........
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Senior Melodrama .....
_ Auditorium, Following Compet Sing
Moonlight Sing
... at the Wall, Following Melodrama

TOURS
AU Your Trtwel Problerru
Soloed Locally

• Martin

RQBERT L. PERRY STUDIO

• Bennett
• Cartan
• Vanderbilt

PORTRAITS

• I.JnJebU8
• University
• and many others

86 BunUngion St.

OF QUA.L1TY

Phooe GI 2·SSSS

New London,

Conn..

CONN CHORDS
The Conn Chords have also Inducted new members.
They include Patsy Steiger '58, Jean Daniels '58, Barbie Rich '59, Pinky Anderson '59, and Margot Rowell '59.
Pat Ashbaugh '58 is the new Buslness Manager and Sue Krim '57 ,
will remain as Leader through the
following year. In addition to singing after the reception for the
fathers in Knowlton, .the Conn
Chords are appearing before the
Parent Teachers
Association
in
Quaker Hill, Connecticut.

c;p
r-.
HAVE YOU
WATCHE:p THIS
SPACE?
IT'S MOVED!

Make Money
•

In

,Spare Time
Distributor
of highest grade
toilet water and perfume desires one member of your student body to act as agent'. A
real opportunity to build a lucrativ.e business working when
you feel like it. Mrs. S. of Ne:v
York sold 60 bottles in 2 weeks.
Now getting reorders. Gancel
No.3 sells on sight. Write us
today for Application Blank.
Samples sent FREE to the one
agent seiected. Gancel & Co.,

8 West 45th St., New York 36,
N.' Y. - MUrray Hill 24671,
Dept. NL-5.

•

Sattf/i; lOurse,Vwith a Milder, Better~Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay
.p

-<
~~

............
-..
--""' -,.

//.

r..-.
-..-'"

--......

~~

.....
......

-..-

?
STATLER HOTELS
::: -Headior

To the taste, too _ .. Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips .•. miIdyet
deeply satisfying to the taste ..• Chesterfieldalone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

A touch willlell you ... an Accu-Ray Chesterfield is more perfectly packed ..• and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the most ..• bums more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

MILD, YET THEY
•

Sa1iJ!tP .. THE

MOST!

offering

IAL STUDENT RAlES
\

In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford,
New York and Washington

,

,

,

